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plunderers was called a camurra, 
word which we have heard in our ow 
fc mes, even in our own country. Not 
unfroquontly the brigand who steopt-t 
from behind a rock or a tree and hob 
up a stagecoach, as sometimes occurs ii 
America in the remote regions of tin 
Rockies, had concealed behind him ii 
the brush a band of robbers full} 
equipped and armed by the owner o 
the neighboring castle, with whom thex 
shared their spoils.

To do away with this intolerable 
lition of things, young .loachini Pecci, 
who had just, been ordained a prie - 
and had scarcely ever been out of a 
seminary, was sent by the then reign 
ing Pontiff, Gregory XVI., who had ab 
solute confidence in his young delegate. 
It must bo remembered that nearly all 

various provinces of the Papal 
States wore governed by ecclesiastics.

It was a long and weary journey to 
It was over almost im-

A Hoy’s Invention.
One of the most interesting exhibit? 

in the model room of the patent office 
wiiich was described in an exchange 
i few weeks ago, is its collection oi 
miniature steam engines. Models ol 
the engines of the hero of Alexandria, 
of Newcomen and of Watt illustrate 
the successive steps in the develop 
meut of what has become the giant o. 
our modern industry.

An attendant shows the visitor a 
model of the early engine upon which 
boys were employed to turn the cocks 
that alternating, lot the steam on anu 
shut it off. One of these boys, Hum 
ph re y Potter by 
settling down like a machine to the 
in motunous work, kept his eyes open, 
lie discovered that a certain beam 
above his head worked in unison with 
the cocks which he opened and closed, 
lie accordingly connected the two, and 
after seeing that the device worked 
properly, ran off to play.

His employers began 
much greater regularity 
ment of the engine than before ; this 
led to the discovery of his secret, and 
to the adoption of his device every
where.

As one looks at the model of the en
gine to which the scoggan was applied, 
the wonder is not that the boy thought 
of it, but that anybody before him 
should have failed to do so. This is

CHATS WIThJOUNG MEN ample spread the life of virtue and the 
vivifying inllueuce and power of Divint 
grace around you, so assuredly will you» 
sileut force lift up the fallen ones, noi 
let the waters of iniquity roll over them 
and around them, but rather boar them 
aloft until by your iniluunce and b> 
your silent force they come to imitate 
you—first, to admire your lives and to 
admire your virtues ; and then, adopt
ing those virtues, to join your holy 
society, and in their own reformed 
lives, give glory to your Father Who i 
in Heaven.

Hopefulness, laughter and cheer ! 
them wherever you go like 

Give them In
P ft iScatter ^

'BvBrkizszz‘\:
situations, and substitute them 1er com

.“i ts Take them to your shop-mates 
I’, the morning, and bring them back to 
V ,ur loved ones at noon. I' urnisli them 
• the office, and put thorn in the mail. 
4,rv them to the sick, and leave them

'■'*** *T 1 .1 l^.onouîknro 'innimCOUSUlOU. i- - *•.........................
wiN- with your Christian geniality, 

up tho cold streets andheart- 
atones of the world.—Uov. .1. L. Tyron.

The Must Successful
As some one has said, “The most sui- 
* |ul life is the most useful one, and 

development of character is the 
onlv real success in life." The more 
completely wo are in harmony with 
nature, the greater return we receive 
lor all endeavor. Compensation is 
nature’s fundamental law, and as we 
„ive, as we serve, so shill wo receive 
and be served, 
ourselves alone, seeking the gratifica
tion of our selfish desires, and expect 

r,.turn except what our own efforts 
bring us. The greatest thing a man 

give ,to bis lollow-men is himself ;
that tho world will give 

What more can we
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U ilUnmru Mirror.
name, instead olIn his acceptance of tho Lao ta re 

Medal on Monday at the Cardinal’s 
residence, Mr. Bonaparte gave utter
ance to a striking truth, that deserves 
to bo especially well remembered, when 

“ A Catholic tried and found

U
Pure Hard Soap. P : - ;'*3

{IjflPcm IImhe said :
king In any Hold of public or private 

duty inflicts an injury on the honorable 
standing and the salutary inlluonco of 
the Catholic Church in our country 
which no learning and no eloquence in 
her defenders cm repair. Our fellow- 
countrymen not of our faith believe 
that Catholics can be men of honor and 
patriotism when they see Catholics who 
are such man ; unless we can show their 

the wholesome and abundant fruit, 
shall preach to deaf ears while we 

extol the tree which bears it.”
Here is stated a fact and a principle

too often lost sight of. There are many the ” afterthought of a great many
Catholics who are so fearful of mixing notable inventions. Opponents of the so very i i
religion and politics that they refuse in patent system often raise tho point that to live was little calculated to restore
their civic relations to lie guided by all great inventions are “ in tho air,” him to health,
the nrinoioles of morality which Chris- that the same suggestion sooner or in consternation,
tian tv inculcates it is unite true later will come to a great many differ- whom so much was expected was about 
that dishonest politicians, Catholics in out men, and hence that the patent is to die even before he had begun his 
mum- only bring disgrace upon the simply a reward to the one who hap- work. With true Catholic instinct 
Catholic Church by the notoriety which pens to arrive first. they had recourse to
thev obtain in consequence of political Patent experts acknowledge consider- churches were thronged with supph- 
activitv in the Berce light oi which able basis for this contention. They ants, and an immense procession was 
their every evil act is attributed to say, also, that the lament often seen in spontaneously formed and proceeded to 
them in their professed capacity as the newspapers, “ His invention died a famous sanctuary of Our Lady outside 
Catholics, and is held agiinst the I with him," referring te a secret pro- the walls to implore God s mercy. 
Church of which they are unworthy cess, is rarely borne out by events. There was but little hope ; but when the
members Of this kind wis the corrupt The things that only one man in the gloom was greatest a holy religious,
alderman* in a Western city, who, do- world can discover arc few. But this Father Tessandori the rector of the
tea tod for re-election, declared to his does nut lesson our indebtedness to the College Beneventum. «oodby the
pastor when ho by chance met the person who discovers things first. bedside and, -“ “
latter, that he lost because of his relig- h.. Fir., hue... ,Vn, Livre 1 Is servant
ion “ Thev voted against me because The first success ol an artist is asked God to spare 11 •
l ama Catholic!” heaVmed, “If that always interesting. G. P. A Mealy, . Mm
m. so ” retorted the priest, “ it is too the portrait painter, tells of his in his in a few days the delight ty
tod%ul” come to me. I could “ KeminisccnSes." A Miss Stuart. in d Jend to aPerttv™
easily have denied any rumor of that who M ^"’to ^T'trid and tl

“ Ecce Homo.” He copied this on a Church.
and theu colored it as best ho What could ho do, this frail, delicate

from the bed of death,

the

It;XV 11
Bonoveutum. 
passable mountains in the dead of win
ter. There wore no railroads in those 
days, and there was imminent danger 
of his falling into the hands of the brig
ands who were eager to waylay him to 
prevent tho reforms ho was about to in 
troduce. He was young and delicate, 
and tho hardships of the journey was 
too much for him. Pos.-iibly ho was car
ried into the city on a litter, lor he had 

when he

to notice a 
in the move-

i!We cannot live for

. :l
V-

can scarcely reached the palace 
was found to be seriously ill with a 
malignant fever. Tho grim old castle 

like a fortress in which he was

if he gives 
itself in return, 
ask Ï—John W. Keyes.

Make Every Day Count.
The man who starts out in the morn

ing with a determination to do some
thing during the day that will amount 
to something, that will be distinctive, 
that will have individuality, that will 
„jvc him satisfaction at night, is a 
great deal more likely not to waste his 
day in frivolous, unproductive work 
than the man who starts out with no

What are poor paints made for ? For 
Sale. We don’t make them.

Our paints arc made right—they 
cover the most surface and give the 
best protection.

Sr;vl us a post card, mentioning this paper and
W- 11 -r | ! | h
homes have liven painted with our paint-
A. RAMSAY A SON. (’«In! m >kers, - MONTREAL.

Ebld. 1342.

I JThe whole city was 
The delegate from •I
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Bfgiu every day, therefore, with a 
nd determine that, let what 

it out as
programme, a
will come, you will carry 
closely as possible. Follow it up persist
ently, day after day, and you will be 
surprised at the result.

Make up your mind, at the very out
set of the "day, that you will accom- 
ulish something that will amount to 
something ; that you will not allow 
callers to chip away your time, and 
that you not permit the little annoy- 

of your business to spoil your 
mind that

1

When he began tliiathree years, 
splendid work he was only twenty-eight 
years old.—Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart.

If its quality you 
want .... .1

CARLING’S
... is the Ale 8aTHE JEWS AND OTHER. PEOPLE.

All dealers |
day’s work. Make up your 
con will 1)0 larger than tho trilles 
vhich cripple and cramp mediocre |lot frequently 
lives, and that you will rise ab >ve potty qUcnoe men with a par 
annoyances and interruptions, and {ailh deflning and directing their prac- 
carry oat your plans in a large and com- tiee, entering into tho actions of their 
in .i ding way, lives, are classed at Catholics, and

Make every day of your life count t|lL-ir co;,dUct stands in tho eyes of 
for something ; make it tell in the ti,eir fellow-citizens as a constant re- 
grand results, not merely as an added im,.ich to tho Church, 
day, but as an added day with some- The good Catholic is a good citizen, 
tiling worthy achieved.—Church Pro- and >,y the manner in which lie per-

forms the duties of his citizenship and 
cherishes tho virtues demanded of him, 
will the teaching of his Church be re
garded by those who arc not members 
of it.

Koferring to the agitation in behalf 
of the persecuted Russian .lows, tho 
New World says that it is proper 
enough that it should continue, yet, 
most decidedly the Jews are not tho 
only |lersecuted people in t o world. 
“ We have referred before," says our 
esteemed contemporary, “ to the case 
of the religious orders in France, which 
does not seem to excite much pity iu 
this country. If they 
being turned out of their own homes 
there would be pages oi clamor in cer
tain ol the great dailies. The wires 
would be worked witii hope of exciting 
the sympathy of all living 
world wild not soon forget tile Dreyfus 

Yet look back baruly a geuer- 
Beforo Leo XIII. ascended the

Rumors of that sort, however, are 
denied, and in conse- 

ticlc of Catholic m
jams

1canvas
could, without any ln-lp except such as 
the study of his own lace afforded for 
the flesh tints.

Such as it was, says Mr. Hoaly, I 
carried the picture to a good-natured 
bookseller, who consented to put it in 
his shop window.
found an excuse for passing along that 
street, so as to give a rapid glance at 
my work.

A Catholic priest from the country 
happened to pass that way. and stopped 
to look at tho picture. After hesitit- jjacouvag
ing lie went in and asked whether the peated failures to bring the culprits to 
picture was for sale. My friend the justice- The mountainous character of 
bookseller must have had a twinkle in the country, of which the brigands knew
his eye, as he answered that doubtless eVKry portion, made pursuit of the 
the artist would consent to pirt with ma]efactors almost impossible, backed were 
his work his work for a consideration. t,, „ weve by the lords of the land the Jews to-day.

“ I am not rich," said the priest. and the nearnoss of the Neapolitan the lives of Russian Catholics were 
“ AU 1 could scrape together would be ,.ill,raom. beyond whose borders was miserable indeed.
$10." safety. All contributed to make any killed outright, and thousands whipped

• I will speak to the artist and give ef[ort3’ to hotter existing conditions with terrible lashes at the hands ol 
you an answer to-morrow.” And on .l[most beyond hope. Evidently the merciless Cossacks, in an effort to force 
the morrow the priest carried away the Xcanolitan frontier had to be guarded, thorn to conform to the htate religion.
"Ecce Homo” and the “artist” ,md Pecci immediately betook himself to Sixty thousand converts were announced 
pocketed the 810. I do not know which L Kjng Gf Naples to solicit liis co ni one year by tho Russian Orthodox 

the happier ol the two, but I rather oll..,.ation in cutting off this means of church—sixty thousand under tlie sting 
fancy it was the boy painter. retreat. The king acceded to his wish; of the lash. Of course they did not

Some thirty years later, as I stood troops Fined the whole country where stay Orthodox. They became Vatho- 
talking with some friends at the Capi- access was afforded from Bonoveutum, lies again at the first opportunity, yet 
tol in Washington, 1 saw an old man !md then a succession of quick, aggress- whoever expressed a word of sympathy 
wearing a Roman collar. On hearing . measures began. Over mountains, for thorn at tho time because ot their 
my name pronounced by one of my tlir0URh forests, in caves and fortified burdens? Several leading dailies 
friends, lie came up to me and said : . the pursuit of tho robbers was re seemed to think the Czar s government
“ Are you Mr. llealy, the painter ?" jcntièss. The officials of the govern- had a right to do as it pleased with its 
I bowed, and he continued with a ment took heart and were animated by own people. The Jews have suffered 

“ I believe that I am the pos- , sDirit of the Young Governor, in Russia, uo doubt, yet it is poyonu
Band after band was routed or cap- question that only a few years ago the
“ ltl a Catholics of that country, underwent j Open Dsy and Night.

persecution quite as disgraceful.
—Sacred Heart Review.

priest, rising 
against the tierce malefactors whom he 
had come to subdue ? When they saw 
his emaciated form, with the deep traces 
of hismaiady still upon him, they must 
have laughed at his supposed weakness, 
knowing besides how utterly ho was 
without the experience necessary for 
such a difficult undertaking. But he 
was Joachim Pecci.

At a glance ho took in the whole sit- 
The troops and police were 
ed and demoralized by the rc-

I own that I often
were .lews thus

ill!
What 1* » Vs«*ful Life /

Bv a useful life you
, stand excess, the indefinite, multiplica

tion of religious works. Multiply
ing them at the expense of other 
equally as important duties would often 
cause disorder, and always cause indi
gestion ; for it is not what we cat that 
nourishes us, but what we digest, and 
nourishment lias not attained its end 
until there is assimilation of the food 
with our substance. Thus St. Bernard 
adds to those words, “ If any one loves 
Me he will keep My word.” “ Keep 
the word of God even more carefully 
than your keep the nourishment of the 
body ; let it pass, so to speak, into the 
intestines of your soul, let it pass into 
your a flections and your habits.

By the useful life you must not un
derstand tho breathless acticity which 
strives to invent for itself works of char
ity which encumbers itself without order 
or limit in what is called good works.
There is disorder, imprudence, fatigue, 
breathlessness for oneself and suffoca
tion for others, prevention 
good, and sometimes deplorable onus 
sion of personal duties in this febrile 
agitation, which lias an attraction for 
our nature ; and in all cases there is 
the illusion of imagining that lile is 
only utilized by charitable works ; it is 
the means of neglecting through prin
ciple tho important duties of the 
family and society. Here is a case
where this word of the Saviour x Chat with the Girl*,
may bo applied : “ Duties, you must -n a recent publication
"VthelTfuI life i3mmcant to flli up gives some very practical advice to 
the gaps ofourday usefully, to give *ir,s ttl! wl

value to our ordinary duties aud com; mevtallv. socially,
mon actions, and to mingle tho element, balanced spir.tua 3 , should suend as

the soul of SL. Louis of Gonzaga, to atmosphere and basking in thejui._
whom it was indifferent whether lie shine. iha ^writer “Men
died at recreation or not because he u ““^Vnot iiko sickly
was then in the order of God. ^men." Of course, lie means as pros-

t atnolle Example n World-power. noctive wives.
IKather Burkejio Men Sodal.sts.) p „ jjon t qe ignorant — study, think,

All the great forces and powers in illTCstigate. Too many young girls are 
nature that God has created operate satisfled with a High school education, 

shines in heaven and coupied with a few terms m music or 
this earth of arte

nation.must not uuder- The

J
IMcSHPINE’S BELLS

fir.1 ringing «•vtil.'iicpA «f wterling worth. 
in> r .10 '"HI ringing round tho world.

SrSIIANK 111 1.1. Util Mill ï. Ilaltlmorc, M.I.. I ■ N. A.
episode, 
ation.
cliair of i’eter the Catholics of liussia 

treated quite as inhumanly as are 
From 1872 to 18it),

*OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
VIIOKK88ION AL.

A Little Christ Child-
HKLLMUTH A IVKY. IVKY & DKOMGOLJ 
11 - Harrislt-ru. Over Hank of Uomraeroe, 
i/ODilon, Ont.

One day a little girl looking out of 
the window saw a number of poor 
from a near-by jail working in tho hot 
sun of a July day. They looked tired 
and hot, and she know they must be 

She remembered Christ's

A number were

rvH. ULAUDK BROWN, DKNTI8T. HONOR 
jL7 GraduaU) Toronto University. Gradue#. 
Philadelphia Denial Coi'.y 139 Dnndaw 3i 
Phun.‘ l.v 1.

nu. 8TKVKN8ON, UUNUAJB •*.
1" l/ind'in. -‘.veoiaivy—Aimeei.h.-i V*.s and 2L 
Kay Work. Phone 510.

|\R WAUGH, 65 1 • LBOT ST.,
17 OnU 9pej-al vy—Nor?oua IMsotmo

i
thirsty.
words : “ I was thirsty and yo give me

l$; I
MS

drink, was in prison aud ye came unto 
me,” and the thought came to her. 4 I 

With her raotlier’s per- uONTXflr
can do both.’ 
mission she took a bucket of cold water 
and a dipper and gave a drink to each 

in turn, refilling the bucket
JOHN FERGUSON & SUNS

I HO niK
The Loading Uednrtaiers *u.„

Open Mght and Pay 
m—Hi.nan H7H : Kaetorv

oral times. As she went from one to 
another in her white frock her sweet 
smile gave even better cheer than the 
water. The thanks of tho prisoners 
were very hearty. One asked her : 
“ Little lady, what made you 
this?"

After a moment’s

nd Mnuialrowf-

Telephoi

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMS**

li:i UnmlAN Nlrwl
of the best do

sessor of one of your earliest works, if 
not the earliest. Do you remember an 
“ Ecce Homo ” which you had placed 
in the window of a Boston bookseller ?
A country priest offered 810 for it. I werQ 
_ _ that priest, and your picture still nobles took alarm, 
still hangs in my little church. I have ower{ul- an(j possibly one of the most 
always felt that I had something to do gui|ty] arrived at Bencventum while all 
with your success iu life." t)lis feveriali work for the restoration

I shook my first patron heartily by q£ order was going on. He confronted 
the hand and told him what joy his 810 the delegate. “ How dare you trample 
has given me. on my ancestral rights, invade my do-
R0MANTIC CHAPTER IN EARLY mains and carry off my people ? I’ll 
KUJuAJx 111 tn s„e to it that the Rope will immediately

LlrL Ur Lz» J Alii. t-heck your presumption and
you from office. 1 am setting out for 

“ Go, My Lord," 
“But

Telephone 661pause, she replied, 
“ That is what Christ said to do, and 
—I was sorry myself."

Ho lowered his head and said : 
“ God bless, you little Christ-child."

There were tears in the eyes of more 
than one of the men as she walked

titred and the criminals made to pay 
the forfeit of their crimes. Little by 
little tho real authors of the disorder 

being discovered and the guilty 
One of the most

Fa I tee r Da men's
fceetares

,
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A MOST MARVELLOUS SALE

;)0,000 during tho 
past month <>f tho 1. The Frivato Interpretation of lue 

Bible.
2. Tho Catholic Church tho Only True 

Church of God.
| ;t. Con loan ion.
| 1. The Real Presence.

The Book answers over 1000 ques- ; r>. Answers to Popular Objections
Against the Catholic Church.

away.

Question SoX | I

s iBy Rev. Bertrand Conway.
remove

tiens asked by Non-Catholics. It 
over G00 pages. ‘j::|In the beginning of the public life of 

I’opo Loo there is a chapter that reads 
almost like one of the story books that 
bovs u«ed to delight in years ago.

it is teeming with robbers and brig
ands and smugglers and freebooters, 
all of whom Joachim i’ecci, for that 

his only name then, routed and 
The scene is laid in Beno- 

ventum. If you look at the map you 
will find that Beneventum is down near 
Naples, and that the famous Appian 
Way, which is so famous iu classical 
history, leads down to it from Rome.

“ Second, if you want to he happy, )n the aayi that Joachim Pecci was 
; . Do something—teach, sew, aent theru it was Papal territory ; for 

int—anything rather than re- 'botoro what is called the unification of
Italy took place tho entire peninsula 

A Doe That Telephones. Was divided up into distinct and inde-
Trnstv is a dog. His mistress is a pendent principalities, such as the

'TE'Hur.-. ssr* sas ?aft “mother. y ,g deta|ned by her Boneventuin belonged to the 1 ope,
frrim homo over night but was mortised geographically into 

business away from h relieve the Kingdom of Naples. At tlie time
fpClattcr’Tauxioty. The other night, we are speaking of, this is sixty-five 
aïtor tolking with her mother over the years ago, Europe had not recovered 
alter taiki “ , . . Truatv from the anarchy into which it had

7de otfhethfmethe”k Xô S ^"^7°”
Augmented its commerce, ,

CthU«neTrâ^'thTmistress of toTas woii a^ thoir Gaining as wei, ^uctod^agniffeent h^ways, opene,

bTftatoeaPtierVewL0sy hung up Cuds o« >ngands; -pporting them- ^^g'ofimCîatoiyentetod Character and

qrheyiautodd Rtoken'dowm “o^ing otlsL'of soc'ioty.”July ^^olaUywas ^^“Cnetentum tortome ter" Voice of the Sacred II èart/^

a«°- = FASSSûaC6inetrhenmrrninn^'he sat before it and in their castles '\ke ‘he,C»0 halds°'(J to Cpitr nCe.' the Po,M, than under T,^- CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE

anht “*oni-

y<
Rome immediately.” 
answered Pecci, imperturbably, 
remember, to go to tho \ atican you will 
have to pass by the Castle St. Angolo 
which vou know is a government pris
on.” The noble looked in amazement, 
understood the threat and did not go to

Price 15c. or $1.10 per doz., post paid.

Special discount on lots of one hun
dred or more.

Price 20c., post paid. 
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont. it: U.Aill, 111 :CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 
Iamdon, Ont.official LIKE OF I'OI'K f.lto XIII. 

V Ilia blink with Hrgn iitmlogrnpb »x pn- 
mirnn Llbaral terms. Outfit free. Ilikk A 
CO.. “5) VYabneh. i’hioovercame. Rome.

Every day brought new hope to the 
but one band of O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract of Malt
people. There 
brigands who now inspired anything 
like terror. They were entrenched in a 
mountain stronghold in a villa belong
ing to one of the nobles. They were 
only fourteen in number, hut they 
under a famous chief and their position 
was impregnable. But the blood of the 
soldiers was up, and a fierce battle took 
place. The place was stormed, and all 
of the robbers were captured and car
ried in triumph to the city amid the 
acclamations of tho delighted populace. 
That was substantially tho end ol the 
disorder, though numberless difficulties 
still lay before him in ferreting out tho 
dreadful Carbonari, tlie fierce mem
bers of a secret society which has done 
so much harm in Italy.

It was not, however, in a merely 
negative way that Mgr. l’ecci brought 

to Beneventum. He lrnme-
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The largely increasing demand for

First-Class Fruit Trees and 
Bushes, Ornamental and 

Shade Trees,

silently. The sun 
gives life to all things 
ours, yet how silent tho sunshine is. 
How silent the motion of the earth 
around her great central planet ; how 
silent the operation of all those vivify
ing in finances of birth, of growth, and of 
litc in nature, and all proceeds from 
that one central, fixed, and wonderful 
luminary, the sun ! There is no power 
in nature more terrible iu its energy 
and in its force than the power of tho 

when the

Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
( 'anadians. It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist», 
Gonoral Agent. TOKUNTO.

go to work, 
cook>k, pain

in idle.

honest. Intelligent man desiring «trail/, 
ing employment

\Ve train you at our own exp -me.
STONE & WELLINGTON

• Canada h Greatest. NuiBerio 'lORONTH 

â (1KNTS—GKT THE ONLY AVTH H.NT1U

Credit. Out.fi-, free Patkick MvBradv, 
Sier Bldg.. Chicago.

pay

When the nurse

rising fiood of waters, as 
spring tide comes into your parlor anti 
swells up through your river, no matter 
how heavy tho body, no matter how 
terrible the weight, slowly but surely tho 
water heaves it up and helps it aloft by 
by its own power. Yet how silently 
the tide rises, and how almost imper
ceptibly the mighty flood puts forth its 
secret strength. Even so, you, my Cath
olic Brethren, are in the midst of your 
fellow-workmen, of your citizens of your 
fellow-countrymen. You need not speak 
a word, you need not say one syllable, 
you have only silently, persistently, 
perseveringly to exhibit to them tho 
example of what a Christian's life and a 
Christian’s virtue ought be ; and as 
surely as the sun in heaven generates 
and covers the face of nature with all 
the beauty and all the life of spring, 
surely as the rising tide lifts every 
sunken thing, and raises it to the surface 
of the waters, so assuredly will your ex-

,;V:q
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A Devotional Treatise on the 
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